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6901 20A Street SE Calgary
T: 403-279-3973 E:
rentals@millicanogdencommunity.com
www.millicanogdencommunity.com
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 1-4pm
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President                    Rick Smith
1st Vice President       John McDonald    
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Treasurer                   Pieter van Lindenberg
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                                    Ray Jasper
                                    Angela Cruickshank 
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Facilities                     Jim Logan
                                    Pieter van Lindenberg
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           Rentals, Memberships, Volunteering                   
           6901 20A Street SE           
           403-279-3973
Jack Setter Arena
          2086 69 Avenue SE                                                      
          403-236-3727
SE Calgary Community Resource Centre
          2734 76 Avenue SE                                                    
          403-720-3322
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President Report  
 Written by Rick Smith

Calgary’s rich heritage and resourceful people have produced a healthy, diverse

economy. 

Our strong economic foundation has allowed us to invest wisely in our future. 

We are proud that we have become a diverse city of choices and options for all.

Calgarians participate in decisions about our future. 

Our Governments are an extension of ourselves and our communities. Citizenship

and community involvement are assumed in Calgary. 

Calgarians are community-minded volunteers. 

Calgary is a city of many ethnic origins. 

Calgary is proud to be a safe and secure city for all. Any abuse is simply

unacceptable.

Firstly I want to acknowledge our deepest sympathies with the families and friends

of the Canadians, but in fact all passengers of the civilian aircraft that was

unintentionally shot down by the Iranian military. Recent events are quite

frightening and we can only hope that tensions in the middle east can be de-

escalated and further events can be eliminated. 

 

Back in 1989 following my first experience as president of MOCA, I was invited by

then Alderman Al Duerr to participate in a Task Force where the purpose was to look

ahead 30 years and create a vision of what the City of Calgary might look like by the

year 2020. The official name of the document is Calgary 2020 but I recall that it was

also referred to as Vision 2020. Members of the task Force were from a variety of

different backgrounds and input was sought from many local organizations

including some community associations and school students from all levels. In fact

over 300 Calgarians participated in creating a picture for the “desired state for the

future”.  The population then was about 700,000. as I recall which is about half of

what it is today. The Task Force developed several Guideposts explaining that “many

decisions will have to be made along the 30 year route ahead to achieve the

description of what is written in the pages.” The following is a very brief outline of the

vision that Task Force predicted for the future Calgary in the year 2020

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

 

Finally – Calgarians will define the job ahead. Calgary 2020 is a challenge to the

community.   It will be met through cooperation and community leadership, but

with hard work and widespread commitment, Calgary will continue to prosper as a

modern and exciting city that never forgets its historical roots, people, and

environment. 

 

                                                                                                     Continue on next page...
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Remember: these statements were made 30 years ago.

Visions, priorities and councils change. Obviously there

is a lot more detail within the document, but I will let

you reflect on the visionary accuracy of the 1989 Task

Force Members.

 

We keep hearing of delays with the progress of the

Green Line Project – delays that are prompted by

Provincial and Federal Government funding being

temporarily held back, and by the lack of certainty of

the alignment through the downtown and other areas.

However there are many preliminary projects that must

be done in advance of the actual Green Line

construction. Being an older district, many of those

preliminary projects must happen within our

community including underground utility work, the 78th

Avenue underpass, and others. There is also still some

uncertainty as to whether the future LRT alignment

along Ogden Road near Pop Davies Park should be

located along the east side or west of Ogden Road.

There are advantages and disadvantages of both.

Anyway, despite the fact that there have been several

delays is completing some of the preliminary projects

that are needed within the Ogden district, we are now

told that we can expect some of that work to occur this

coming year,  but which projects, and their anticipated

timelines are not known at this time.

 

Our local police are suggesting that we all start a “9 pm

Routine”.   This would be to set a time each evening to

remove all valuables from vehicles, ensure that all doors

are locked, and basically that we take personal

responsibility to protect our own property from theft or

other damage. Many crimes are crimes of opportunity

which would include leaving vehicles running and

unattended when being warmed up or when you simply

run into a store. There is no need to tempt the bad guys,

and it is really your own responsibility to protect your

stuff.

 

And as mentioned, it is also your responsibility to clear

the snow and ice on the sidewalks in front of or beside

your place of residence. The City Bylaw applies whether

you own or rent. And again, those living on a snow route

may have to find an alternative place to park for a

couple of days should the City declare a parking ban in

the event of a major snow fall. It is rare and it is

inconvenient, but the parking ticket might not be any

fun either.

 

Please remember that public skating is offered at Jack

Setters Arena on a regular basis each week. For more

specifics about skating times please call the arena office

at 403-236-3727 or the MOCA Admin Office, or check the

full arena schedule at the MOCA website   

 

 

                                                                                                                                       

www.millicanogdencommunity.com. But if you are

interested in outdoor skating, you might want to

consider Carburn Park in Riverbend. They have a fire pit

there as well which might add to your experience.

 

And please remember to consider the local Southeast

Calgary Community Resource Centre for any donations

of clothing, non-perishable food items, or small

appliances. Certainly there are many very good agencies

in the City who provide support to the homeless and

low income, but there are also many local families who

could make use of these items as well. Our own

Community Resource Centre is a valuable resource to

many local families. The SECCRC has been operating in

our community for well over 20 years and they do a

wonderful job providing programs and services to low

income individuals and families. 

 

And finally, by popular demand we are bringing back

Dueling Pianos on Saturday February 29, 2020. This is an

evening of fun and laughter with a couple of fellows

who seem to have an endless repertoire of tunes, and

the evening is spent with them playing the many

requests from the audience. Tickets are only $ 25 and

are available at the MOCA office. It was a lot of fun last

year and I am sure that this upcoming event will be

equally as good.

 

And of course, if you are planning a social event, ie, for

your family, your business, or an   organization, please

give some thought to renting the MOCA Hall, - main hall

upper floor, or lower level room.   We would appreciate

your business.

 

As always, if you have questions or concerns that you

would like to direct to me, please either call into the

MOCA office, or send me an e-mail at

president@millicanogdencommunity.com.

 

Best wishes
Rick Smith

MOCA President                                                                               
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SE Calgary Community Resource Centre

MO's Place
6901 20A Street SE
(Located behind MOCA main office)



Mon, Tues, Wed, Sat 10:45 pm -
12:00 am
Daytime & early morning available
Tues-Fri

Jack Setters Arena has available ice
for the regular season as well as
some casual:

 

2086 69 Ave SE Calgary
T: 403-236-3727
E:
jacksetter@millicanogdencommunity.com
 
For full ice schedule visit:  
www.millicanogdencommunity.com 
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JACK SETTERS ARENA 

 
AVAILABLE ICE!!!    



Quilting on Monday at 9:00 am & 1:00 pm
Games Night on Monday at 7:00—9:00 pm 
Crafts on Tuesday and Thursday at 1:00 pm
Pool on Tuesday at 1:00 pm Men’s; Wednesday & Friday at 1:00 pm
Women’s
Pot Luck Lunch Wednesday at 12:00 noon (Cost $3.00 or bring 2
sandwiches)
Carpet Bowling on Monday and Wednesday  at 1:00 pm
Conversational Spanish: Wednesdays from 2:30-3:30 pm 
Spanish for Beginners: Thursdays from 2:30-3:30 pm 
Fit to Age: Wednesday  from 7-8 pm and Friday’s at 9:00 am
Oil Painting on Tuesday at 9:30 am. $15.00 (10 sessions)
Move and Mingle is not run by Ogden House. You must apply through
the City of Calgary with Rene at 403.955-1550 (Tuesday and Thursday at
11:00 am).
Zumba every Thursday from 4-5pm

AT OGDEN HOUSE SENIORS WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU
 
DAILY ACTIVITIES AT OGDEN HOUSE

TGIF Dinner February 28 at 5:30 pm. Come and join us for a delicious
dinner, nice music, dancing. Tickets for Members $15.00 Non-members
$18.00.
Buffet Breakfast: February 10 from 9 am to 10:00 am. $6.00 (minimum
donation) Enjoy delicious pancakes, scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage and
fruit. Everyone Welcome. 

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY:   

 
For more details or information regarding events, please contact Erika at
403.279-2003 ext. 2; email to:  erika@ogden50plus.org or drop by the
Center. Thanks.

2102 69 Ave SE Calgary
T: 403-279-2003 ext 2
E: erika@ogden50plus.org
www.ogden50plus.org
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Ogden House 50+ Activity Centre
Everyone is welcome! 
Retired or not, there is a
program or activity for your life
and schedule. Call or Drop By
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OGDEN 50+ ACTIVITY CENTRE
Written by Erika Rodriguez

* **New Service for Seniors**
Housekeeping Program: a
convenient service to help low income
seniors to keep their home clean and
safe. 
Services can be provided even if you
don’t qualify for the Government
program, will be a rate set up for the
service.
To apply contact Erika Rodriguez,
Supervisor. (587) 885 1070 press # 2.
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Always stay a safe distance back from riverbanks and lakeshores to avoid

accidentally falling through the ice.

Don't walk on ice-covered bodies of water, including storm ponds. It's

difficult to assess the thickness of the ice and whether it can hold the

weight of a person or animal.

If a person or an animal falls through the ice into water, call 9-1-1. Don’t try

to rescue them yourself. Encourage them to kick, pull themselves up onto

the ice and roll, rather than walk, towards the shore.

When skating outdoors, only skate on open ice surfaces specifically

designated for skating like City of Calgary or community rinks. 

Stay calm, try to keep your head out of the water and control your

breathing.

Try to pull yourself up onto the ice and onto your stomach then, roll

towards the shore, where the ice may be thicker.

If you can't get out of the water in less than 10 minutes, stop kicking and

trying to pull yourself out, and anchor yourself to the ice shelf. Continue to

call for help.

Winter is fun, but make sure you stay safe!
 Every year 25-30 Canadians die in ice-related incidents, and countless others

fall through ice, often having a close brush with death! 

 

Here are some helpful tips to help you stay safe:

 

If you fall through the ice:

 

If you witness a person falling through the ice stay back, do not go onto the

ice. Call 9-1-1.

 
For more ice safety information, visit:
https://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Fire/Pages/Safety- tips/Ice-
safety.aspx

Fantastic Family Fair and Skate - Free
Join us for an evening of fun with your family. Free admission includes

bounce house, face painting, jungle gym and story time in the Library.

For public skating bring your skates and hockey helmet or rentals are

available free of charge on a first-come first-served basis. Special: 50%
off admission to the pool and weight room. 
 

Wednesday, February 19, 2020, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., Skate (7:00

p.m. - 8:30 p.m.) Village Square Leisure Centre, 2623 56 St. N.E.

Winter Family Festival - Free
 Embrace the winter and come out and play with your family. Live DJ,

fire pits, snow shoe rentals and much more creative activities will

ensure to keep all members of the family outdoors and active this

Family Day weekend.

 

Sunday, February 16, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. South Glenmore Park, 8415
24 St. S.W.

800 Macleod Trail SE
Calgary, AB T2G 2M3
www.calgary.ca
T: 3-1-1
 

Naughty by Nature
Grab your loved one and join us at Devonian Gardens from 5:30 –

9:00 p.m. on February 14th for a night of animal attraction!

Tickets include a complimentary beverage, cocktail hour

activities, admission to a hilarious discussion about “inSex”, and

a buffet dinner. You may be surprised what tips you’ll take home

from the evening…Visit calgary.ca/nature for more information.
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Family Day at the Library
Looking for a fun, free, family-friendly place to spend

Family Day? Head to the Library! All locations are open

from 12 pm to 5 pm on February 17. Rocky Ridge Library,

our self-service location, is open from 7 am to 8:30 pm.

Come have fun at an Early Learning Centre, find a great

new read, or borrow a board game. 
Visit calgarylibrary.ca for more details.

Free Card, Free Programs
Did you know that your free Library card gives you access

to more than just books? You can sign up for hundreds of

free programs, classes, and presentations when you’re a

Library member. There’s something for everyone, including

STREAM programs for kids, gaming clubs for teens, book

discussion groups for adults, and classes designed

specifically for seniors and newcomers. There’s so much to

learn, and it’s all free with your Library card. Registration

for March and April programs begins on February 10.

Visit calgarylibrary.ca/programs to sign up.

THE MOCA MOTION
 

Exercise Your Freedom to Read
At the Library, we believe in and support your right to

intellectual freedom. Celebrate it with us from February 23

to 29 during Freedom to Read Week. Explore our exhibit

on Banned Books in the TD Great Reading Room at

Central Library, sign out one of your favourite controversial

classics with your free Library card, or check out

recommended reads from our librarians at

calgarylibrary.ca 

Community Policing
A message from the Federation of Calgary Communities

 

Community policing is, quite simply, police officers and

Calgarians working in partnership, to prevent crime, and to find

long-lasting solutions to the problems that threaten public

safety. 

 

This innovative approach to policing focuses on fostering positive

relationships, engaging the community, and maintaining an

open dialogue between the police and members of the

community. 

 

The reality is that police officers cannot be everywhere all the

time. It is very important for Calgarians to let police know of
about suspicious or criminal activities going on in their
neighbourhoods. This information allows for the allocation of

appropriate resources to investigations and crime prevention

strategies. 

 

The Calgary Police Service works with Calgarians to learn about

community priorities, the needs of crime victims, and how to

best serve our city. 

 

Calgarians are encouraged to maintain positive relationships

with their neighbours, local school officials and community

organizations in order to have a better understanding of the

dynamics in the community. This will allow for everyone to note

when something is amiss, and to work together to keep

communities safe. 

 

It is important to call 911 to report a crime in progress. Call
(403) 266-1234 to report suspicious individuals/vehicles, and
crimes in your neighbourhood. 
 

Some property crimes can be reported online at

www.calgarypolice.ca. The Calgary Police Service also has a

Crime Mapping feature online that will educate Calgarians about

the types of crimes that have been reported in various

communities.

Quarry Park (YMCA)
108 Quarry Park Rd
Calgary, AB T2C 3E7
T: (403) 260-2600
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Federation of Calgary Communities
720 28 St NE #110
Calgary, AB T2A 6R3
T: (403) 244-4111
 

Get Ahead in Your Career
Whether you’re looking for a job or changing career paths,

let the Library help. Our Arthur J.E. Child Careers & Small

Business programs cover topics like interview skills,

resumé development, mid-life career changes, and more.

Get one-on-one career coaching or drop-in to the job desk

for employment advice. Learn about all our career

resources at  calgarylibrary.ca/connect/careers-small-
business/ 

http://www.calgary.ca/CA/city-clerks/Pages/Election-and-Information-Services/Civic-Census/Frequently-Asked-Questions.aspx


BUSINESS INFO 

 
 

YOUR INFO COULD BE HERE

 
CONTACT INFO

name, phone,

email

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
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PROGRAMS

Blackfoot Hockey

Dance Fit Fun Calgary

Girl Guides

77th East Glenmore Scouts

Panther's Tae Kwan Do

Wildrose Figure Skating Club

WRC Soccer

 

403-640-9113

587-229-0121

403-283-8348

403-279-3960

403-606-2231

403-828-4777

403-271-8044

SCHOOLS

 
 

Banting & Best Elementary (K-3)

St. Bernadette (K-6)

Sherwood (4-9)

Alamdina Charter School

Happy Days Preschool

 

403-777-8650

403-500-2020

403-777-7590

403-543-5070

403-236-1268

MEDICAL

 
 

Ogden Medical Clinic

Lynnwood Medical Clinic

Momentum Health

Lynnwood Physio

 

403-879-9345

403-279-3311

403-236-0106

403-454-1331

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

 
 

Calgary Police Services

Calgary Public Library

Calgary Airport Authority

Ward 9- Councillor Carra

MLA- Tanya Fir

MP- Tom Kmiec

SE Calgary Community Resource

Centre

Ogden 50+ Activity Club

Silvera for Seniors

 

403-428-6600

403-260-2600

403-735-1408

403-268-5330

587-392-8850

587-741-7022

403-720-3322

 

403-279-2003

403-276-5541

PLACES OF WORSHIP 

St. Bernadette Church

The Neighborhood Church

Avenue Church

Ogden United Church

Riverview Christian Church

St. Augustine's Anglican Church

 

 

403-236-2979

403-264-0598

403-279-3663

403-279-4824

403-279-6334

403-279-3105

CLASSIFIED ADS

 Classifieds ad: $25/issue
Quarter page: $40/ issue

Half page: $55/ issue
Full page: $75/ issue

 
 *discounts for multiple issues
**above discounted pricing for Millican/Ogden/Lynnwood
businesses
 
For more information email:
Kaylynn Miller General Manager
generalmanager@millicanogdencommunity.com

 

Advertise in the

MOCA motion
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